Delivering insurance solutions
directly to Basketball NZ
members and affiliates
At Aon, we’ve recently announced a three year partnership with Basketball
New Zealand (BBNZ), that sees us sponsor the Aon U15, U17 and U19 National
Championships, as well as Basketball New Zealand’s Aon National Training Programme
and Aon Age Grade National Men’s and Women’s teams.
Through our partnership with BBNZ, we’re able to provide you direct access to professional insurance advice
and services to help you work your way through the increased complexities of managing different insurance
requirements. Our dedicated insurance brokers have the experience and knowledge to help you with the right
advice and support, when you need it.

Aon’s Insurance Solutions

Why Aon?

Personal

Aon New Zealand is the leading provider of insurance
broking, risk management and associated services both in
New Zealand, and globally.

We can provide cover for your home and contents, vehicles,
boats and travel with various policy options to fit your
specific needs and budget.

Small to Corporate Business

With 77 branches nationwide, we are the only insurance
broker in New Zealand that has the capability to provide a
local service to our clients, right throughout the country.

We understand the vital contribution that businesses make
to New Zealand. We also understand the challenges faced
by the people running these businesses. To help overcome
these challenges, Aon has developed a range of insurance
solutions designed to suit businesses of all shapes and
sizes to protect business assets, people and liabilities. Our
extensive branch network helps provide local expertise
making client to broker interaction easy.

Our teams of dedicated staff are on hand around the
country to provide local, expert service - from quote to
claims management.

Cyber Risk

Contact us

Cyber-attacks can cause public release of private
information, damage to your networks, systems and data
which can be catastrophic for any kind of organisation. Aon
Cyber Insurance can help to protect your club or association
from the huge financial loss which can result from cybercrime.

To get in touch with us, please contact Jake Bailey, who
manages Aon’s BBNZ insurance partnership.

Rural

Jake Bailey - National Manager, Schemes and Facilities

As the leading broker to New Zealand’s rural sector, we can
provide insurance solutions for your farm, business, home or
lifestyle property, crops and livestock. Aon’s Rural Insurance
Brokers work together with reputable partners to provide
a whole service to local rural farmers, to larger farming
corporates throughout New Zealand.

t: 09 362 9115 or 027 550 702
e: jake.bailey@aon.com

Risk Management
We have a diverse range of professional risk management
solutions, from professional indemnity, business continuity
management, property risk, valuation services and sprinkler
certification and inspections.

We only work with New Zealand’s most trusted insurers and
Aon Insurance Brokers act as your independent advocate,
negotiating on your behalf to save you time and money and
arrange competitive renewals.

Jake will introduce you to your local Aon Insurance Broker
who can work with you to quote and secure an affordable
and comprehensive insurance package, based on your exact
needs.
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